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	 UNITED STATES 
us


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Qllk^_	 BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 28, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration 


From:	 Abbott Renick, Branch of Base Metals 


Subject: Review of application, DMEA '4170 (Lead-Uranium), 
Rustler Mining Co., Rustler Mine, Blaine County, 
Idaho 


The applicant proposes to search for lead ore, with 
uranium of secondary importance. The proposal includes 400 
feet of drifting on the 220 feet level, at an estimated cost of 
about $18, 945. 00. 


The property was first submitted to DMEA in 1951 
(Docket DMA 1935) and the application, weakly recommended 
by the field team, was denied by the Operating Committee. The 
property was resubmitted in March 1955 on the basis of a 
uranium showing, and an elaborate exploration program was 
proposed (Docket DMEA 3760). Denial was recommended by the 
field team in July 1955. 


During March 1956 the field team re-examined the 
property with the view that recent encouraging results at the prop-
erty might be sufficient to jistify the recommendation for 400 
feet of drifting on the 220 feet level. However, the field team 
conclusion was that the fresh evidence did not justify DMEA par-
ticipation. 


Accordingly, I concur with the recommendation of the 
field team that the application should be denied. 


'Abbott Renick 
Copy to Division of Minerals 	 0. M. Bishop 


R.W. Geehan, Room 3608	 A. Renick 
T. H. Kiilsgaard, Room 5224 FILES '







JAOF\
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25 D C


June 28, 1956 


Merrtoraadnm 


To	 W R'9 Griswold, Dense Minerals Exploration 
AcLnistr*tion 


trozn4	 Abbott Renick, Branch *f X !ase Metal. 


Subject Review of application, I)MEA. 4170 (LradVJrarnum). 
Rustler . Mining Co. t..Rustler Mine, Blame County, 
Idaho 


me applicant proposes to search for lead oz'., with 
urium of secondary importance. Tie proposal. c1udes 400 
feet of drifting on the 220 feet l.i'.l, at an estimated cost of 
about $11,945.00. 


The property was flint sabmitted to DMZA u 
(Docket DMA 1935) sad the application.. .**akly recommended 
by the field team was denied by the Operating Committee. The 
property was resubmitted in March 1955 in the basis of a 


•	 uranium showing, and an elaborate exploration ,program Was. 
•	 proposed (Docket DMEA' 760). Denial was recommended by the 


field team in July 1955. 


D*?ing March 1956 lb* field team re.eaanu'ed the 
property with the view that recent encouraging r.iiults at the prop. 
erty might be ufic*.nt . to jistfy the recommendation for 400 	 • 
feet of drifting On the.ZZQ feet lt*yeL


 However, the field team 
conclusion was that the fresh evidence did not justify DMEA par 
ticipation. 


Accordingly. I concur with the recommendation of the 
field team that the application should be denied.


NY 


Abbott Remçk	 R.
 


Copy to Dilvlsion of Miner *1*	 0. M. Bishop 
II., W. Geeban, Room 308	 A Renick 
T H. lilagaard, Room 5224 ' I L E S 


ARe nick line C
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


fi -3 Is	 BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25 D C


J*ne 2$, 9S 


Msmoradum 


To'	 W. R. Griswold, Difest Minerals Explorafton 
* ui1nistratIon 


'rvomm	 Abbott Renick, Branch of Bass Metals 


Subject 1eview of sppftcttin DMEA 410 (Lse44Zrantum), 
Rustler Mining Co., Rustler Mine, Bl*wte County, 
dsko 


The applicant proposes to s.*rcb for le&4 ore, with 
uranium of escondary tmpàrtance. The proposal l*clndee 400 
feet of drifting on the ZZO feet evsl, at an esti*uted cost of 
abont $1$,945 00. 


The property was first s*bmttt.d to DMA in 1,951 
(Docket -DUA 1935) and tb* api l cation, w.*hly recommended 
by the field team, was denied 1y the Operating G•mmitt*s. The 
property was r'*subtnitted In March 1L5 on th. basis of a 


• uranium showing, and an el*bors*e explorsUon program was 
proposed (Docket DMEA *7401 • Deniøl was recummended by the 
field teani iii July 1955. 


Durina March 1954 the field team r.ez*mine4 the 
property with the view that recent encouraging results at the prop 
arty raiht he sufficient to 4*st1fy the recommendation for 400 
1..t of drifting on the UO fe.t level. However, the field teSm 
conclusion was that the fresh evidence ttd not jhistUy DMEA psr 
ticipatton. 


Accordingly, I concur with the recommendation of the 
field tesm that the application *hould be denied.


••	 ) 
Abbott R.nick 


Copy to Division of Minerals	 0. M. Bishop 
R.N.Gesban, Room $40$	 A. Zenick 
T U+ XlUagsard. Room 5224 V I L)E S 


ARenick/mec	 ••
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR JUN 28 


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 27, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DM Member 
Uranium commodity Committee 


From:	 John E. Crarford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Report of Examination, DENA. Docket 4170, Rustler 
Mining Company, Rustler Mine, Blaine County, Idaho 


I have reviewed the report of examination, DMEA. Docket 
4170, Rustler Mining Company, Rustler Mine, Blaine County, dated 
March 20 and received in this office June 23, 1956. I have also 
discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington representative of 
the Atomic Energy Commission.. 


The Rustler Mining Co. formerly submitted an application 
in 1951 for an elaborate exploration program on the Rustler prop-
erty. The application was denied. After the denial the company 
deepened the shaft of the mine and conducted some drifting opera-
tions at the lower level. The present application, on which the 
Field Team comments, is more modest than the original and requests 
assistance for 400 feet of drifting. A sraafl "oresboot" of lead 
has been discovered, but radioactivity in the mineralized zone is 
negligible. 


The field examiner subsequently re-examined the property to 
determine if the drifting of the applicant and the discovery of the 
"ore shoot" were of sufficient importance to warrant Government par-
ticipation in the proposed project. The conclusion of the field 
examiner and of the field team is that while there is a slight 
possibility of making a small discovery as a result of the proposed 
work, it would probably not be sufficient to justify the Govern-
ment's assistance. 


We agree that there seems little likelihood of economic 
deposits of uranium being found on the subject property, and cannot 
comment on the potentialities of the mine as a. lead producer. The 
report is being forwarded to Mr. Otey Bishop, Bureau of Mines, for 
comment in accordance with the routing slip attached thereto. 


John E. Cra ord















Iw. / 
I	 UNITED STATES	


F I XECO p y


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D.C. 


MAY 10 1956 


Rustier 'ining ompauy 
35 &ast 3rd street 


Casper, Wycing


Re: Docket No I iU.4270 (Ura*thal.ad) 
Rustler Mir* 


Reference i made to yorJapplication for Goterusent aid in ançxPlr&t1on pr,* at the fove.xd wine. o,
 approved by the Detens itinerals &xplcratjon Iniet,*tjo *t, in its judgsent, show definite proiiss of 


yielding materials of acceptable grade in quantities that will 
$4$fic4ntiy taprove the trwral ztppl7 position for the Rational 
Defense Program6 


e note that since r previous exanination of the 
Eustier 1.ne (Docket No. DEL.'3760) ur Conpssy has deepened the shaft and frxven a crosscut and drift on th& 220 le'vel, Also, that a raise was driven on the small ore shoot exposed in the 
drift.


Although noting some oxe'grade zinereUaatiora in the smaU ore shoot, careful itmay of all *r irtarratiort indicates to to that 
the probability of disclosing sign fcsnt ore r.*.rves on your 
property is not sufficiently prosising to justify Go'eerns*nt 
participation in an exploration program. W* regret to Advige,y that, tiNier these cfrcumstances, Y1mr 4pplicat4on for eplcration asststamcw is denied* 


e wish to thank you for your interest in the Deføa 
ituerals ?rograa and for bringing your property to our attention. 


Sincerely nurs, 


C 0 Mittendorj 


F}Merphy/izm	 7'6--	 A4i*jnjatrat 
cc to: Docket 


Code. 700.	 . 
Mr. Murphy 
Admr's Reading File 


Operating Committee	 t 
DMEA Field Team, Region I, NW District (2) 	 ) t• 
Messrs. Crawford, 3613, Kulsgaard, 5224, Hosted, 3210, GSA.







Docket Copy 


May 7, 1956 


Summary of Proposed Project 


Object: Denial of application for exploration aid. 


Docket No.: DNEA-4170 


Commodity: Uranium-Lead 


Applicant: Rustler Mining Company 
835 East 3rd Street 
Casper, Wyoming 


Property:	 Known as the Rustler Nine and consists of 52 lode mining 
claims (including 2 millsites) in sees. 7 and 8. T. 1 N., 
R. 17 E., B.L, Blaine County, Idaho, held under lease 
and option agreement to purchase, and some claims by 
right of location. 


Date Of Application: January 27, 1956 


Referred to Field Team: February 27, 1956 


Field Team Report Received: April 9, 1956 


Note: Application 11EA-3760 to exploit the sane property was 
denied August 17, 1955. 


Work Proposed and Costs: 


LLOO feet drifting @ $40/ft,	 $161000.00 
Labor, Supervision, Consultants	 175.00 
Operating Materials & Supplies	 1,290.50 
Operating Equipment (rental)	 930.00 
Assaying	 250.00 


Total Estimated Costs . .... .... .. ... . $ 18,9).i5.SO 


Note: The description of the property and geology of the area 
and mine can be found in summary dated August 11, 1955, 
in Docket I?IEA-37609 


Excerpts from Field Team Report: 


At the time of the field examination under i )NEA-3760, the 
only ore occurrence was a 30-foot long galena-quartz lens on the 120 
level in which uranium minerals were erratically distributed. Since 
the denial of this application the Company has sunk the 450 incline







.	 S 


shaft an additional lOS feet, (total 235 feet), crosscut 80 feet, 
drifted 35 feet, and raised 50 feet. This work discovered the down-
ward continuation of the small lens cut on the"120 level. The new 
application requests aid in extending the 220 level an additional 
t00 feet.


The drift exposed a small lens of ore approximately 25 
feet long and 18 inches wide, and it is reported the 50 foot raise 
(inaccessable at the time of examination) followed the ore up for 
approximately 45 feet. The average grade of this ore from 3 samples 
cut during the inspection across an average width of 1.6 feet is 
0.11 ounce of gold, 2.3 ounces of silver, 9.4 percent lead, 5,0 
percent zinc, and 0.05 percent eU308. 


As shown by the assays, uranium is not present in 
significant amounts. It is believed the Applicant does not have 
much hope either for the property as a uranium producer but now con-
siders drifting should be done to prove or disprove the possibility 
that other lenses of base-metal ores could be found by a limited 
exploration program. 


Although the Applicant has sunk on the known ore body, 
there is evidence the would suggest that other ore bodies occur along 
the vein. It is possible that further drifting on the 220 level 
will find other small lenses of ore but the cost of exploration may 
well exceed the value of the ore lens. 


The field examiners ai4 Field Team recommend denial of 
the application. 


COMMODITY MEMBERS' CONNBNTS: 


USGS, N. E. Nelson, April 16, 1956: 


Agrees with conclusions of the field examiner and concurs 
in denial. 


IJSBM , J. E. Crawford, May Ii., 1956: 


Summarizes the Field Team's report and concurs in the 
recommendation to deny the, application. 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Div., F. N. Murphy, May 7, 1956: 


The Applicant's work has indicated interesting mineralization 
exists in the strong fractures on the subject property. However, 
the Field Team states that no significant ore bodies have been 
found by previous work in the district on similar structures, 
therefore, this Division concurs in the recommendation to deny 
the new application.	 -. 


Ernest Wm. Ellis, Chief 
.2.	 Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 Q —4 


BUREAU OF MINES	 M AY.7 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C.


May 4, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, Dt Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Fro=	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Report of Examination, DIL Docket 4170, Rustler Mining 
Company, Rustler Mine, Blaine County, Idaho 


I have reviewed the report of examination, DNL Docket 
4170, Rustler Mining Company, Rustler Mine, Blaine County, idaho, 
dated April 4, 1956, and received in this office May 4. I have 
also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington :representative 
of. the Atomic Energy Commission. 


The Rustler Mine was exRnrlrked by DI4EA personnel in 1951, 
1955, and again in 1956. During tiis time, between 1951 and 
Mi'ch 6, 1956s the alicant has deepened the existing shaft and has 
done some drift.ng. Results of the wói'k have indicated La the appli-
cant that 400 feet of drifting on the 220-foot level would adequately 
explore the mines. 


On the March 6, 1956, examination the field team found no 
positive indication of an oreshoot in the mine. Exploration similar 
to the type proposed by Rustler Mining Company has been d6nducted on 
similar fault zones in the Hailey area with D_MEk funds but the re-
sults have not been encouraging, consequently the field examiners 
recommend deii1 of the application. 


We concur in the recommendation that the application be 
denied.


9L 8CL 
John E. Crawford 


I















OF	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


LO UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 .L 


April 16,-1956 


Ret) DNEA 4170 
Rustler Mining Co. 
Rustler mine 
Blaine Co... Idaho 
1 ,945.50 - Uranium - Lead 


Memorànduni1 


To:	 E. .W. Ellis, Defense Materials iploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team report 


The applicant in March 1955, requested assistance in 
sinking and drifting on a fault (Hattie) structure showing one 
small uranium.-.lead ore shoot. The application was denied Aug. 17th 
l955.


The applicant sank the shaft 105 feet crosscut 30 feet, 
drifted 35 feet and raised 50 feet, and then submitted another 
application, 4170, for assistance in drifting 400 feet on the 
220 level. The proposed work would follow the strong fault 
structure, in a search for possible ore bodies. 


The examiner concludes that only a general target is 
offered in support of the application and the results of the ex-
ploration of the one small lens discovered to date of fr little 
or no encouragement, for further work. 


I agree with the conclusions of the examiner (geologist) 
and concur with the recommendation of denial of the Field Team. 


N. E. Nelson
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane k, Washington


April 1., 1956 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DNEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.	 /i1O 


Re: -Docket No. DMEA-3$e (Lead-Uranium.) 
Rustler Mining Company. 
Rustler Mine 
Blaine County, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


Enclosed are four copies of a report by H. B. Nickelson, 
Geological Survey, recommending denial of the Rustler Mining Co. 
application. 


The property was first submitted to DMEA in 1951 
(Docket t4A-1935) and the application, weakly recommended by the 
Field Team, was denied by the Operating Committee. The property 
was resubmitted in March 1955 on the basis of a uranium shoving, 
and an elaborate exploration program was proposed (Docket DMEA-3760)0 
Denial was recommended by the Field Team in July 1955- 


Since that time the shaft has been deepened 235 feet to 
the 220 level and some drifting has been done on that level. The 
applicant has again resubmitted an application on the property, and 
now proposes a much more modest exploration program which has some 
merit. He contends, with much justification, that as a result of 
his efforts since his last proposal was denied, 400 feet of drift-
ing would determine fairly conclusively whether the Rustler vein 
is of any value. He further argues that the small shoot of lead 
ore exposed on the. 120 level has improved, with depth. Although 
he does not completely rule out the possibility of discovering 
uranium, he now accepts the fact that the main objective would 
be the search for lead. ore, with uranium of very minor importance. 


Nickelson re-examined, the property with the thought that 
the new showings might be sufficient to justify the small amount 
of drifting that is now proposed. His conclusion is that the 
oreshoot is little if any better than it was in the 120 level 
and that the evidence does not justify DMEA participation in even 
this limited amount of work. 	 Reviewed by 


DM OPERATING COMITTE 


(date)







The Field Team must agree with the applicant that 400 
feet of drifting on the 220 level would sufficiently explore 
the Rustler structure and recognizes that there is a possibility 
that such work might discover a minable oreshoot. There is, on 
the other hand, no positive indication of such an o]?eshoot, 
and neither the one known "oreshoot" on the Rustler structure 
nor the results of DMEA exploration of similar fault zones in 
the Hailey area (the Snoose is one example - docket DMEA-211) 
provides much encouragement for further exploration... Consequently, 
although it recognizes that there is some possibility of making a 
small discovery, the Field Team agrees with Nickelson t s conclusion 
that the application should be denied. 


By Field Team Region I, NW. District 


Weissenborn, Executive Officer 
U. S. Geological Survey 


—Uing7new, Jr 
U. S. Burau	 Mines 


Enclosure 


cc: USBM (2) 
Nickelson


I 
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ie ?tei. Than int gree wth the appUcant tbut ZfOO 
teat of driftiv& ca the 20 2evel wc**4 sutticienty expuz'e 
the *istlet $tfructu*'s and xecnizes that there iS a pcasib1lit 
that such work i.ht disaovGr a ninable oreabootthere is, o 
the other band no poaittv* UdlfttlgO of Such an areehoot, 
and neither the one known "aresboot" cc t Euetler, strtaetuie 
nor the vam4ts at	 axploraticb or iiiailar fault sois in 
the Railey area (the Snocme to ce eze3 4ockmt Z*EA.23.l) 
prow  *ch OAOoureijnt for turthtr eoreticn. C3aeq*rtZf, 
although it reccnizes that there is jam poesibi.itj at s*k1g a 
eeaU discovery, the Fie14 Than agres with Nical*t*s ozeltmicu 
that the applicatim .boua4 be denl*t. 


By Field	 gion , NW * metrtct 


hM1- rJ1 J-1 .JL	 $7 i--	 rUf fl1r 


As E. Weiseenb,aw-utiva Officer 
U. S. Gologtcal survey 


,*fUtL_IL I 


. /&*w *s**r 
S. Bureau of Hines 


nciosuxe 
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1Ickelsc*k 
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Tb	 EYEA Field Team, Region Is Zortbmat District 


Fromo	 tod B. Xielec, Geologists U S 	 1oicL Surny 


Subject:. Application ainatic Pe)pert, Dwkst ZO. 
(ui)	 ti	 stie 
Cease Mining Distriatq Blaim Cctr, Idaho 


on )rcb 6, 1956,. the writer eained the prcrty, accc 
panied by William Brooks, stockholder0 Five samples from three loca- 
tions were cut and the mapping by James H. Bright, CaqpW geolojist, 
was checked (see enclosed maps), Detailed geology, in the drift was 
difficult to sea because it was obaoiixred by timber, The raise was 
inaccesaibla


Reviewed by 
PRM OPERATING COIfli1XT 


(date)
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


	


/	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


OF


is


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


FE 


February 15, 1956 


Be: EA 14170 
Thiatler Miring Co. 
Rustler Nine 
Blaine Co., Idaho 
• $18,P945  50 Uranium, Lead 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. W. 1fll{a, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application. 


The applicant now requests assistance in further exploring 
the Hattie vein by drifting 1400 feet on the 220pot level at an 
estimated cost-of $18,945050. 


The referenced property was the subject of an application 
in 1951, Docket W 1935 The application was denied August 211, 19510 


More work was dune by the applicant and in 1955 another 
application was submitted, Docket E1EA. 3760. The application was 
denied. August 17, 1955. The work to that time included driving the 
Brooks level (band work) and an incline shaft, in the footwall, with 
work at the 120.-foot level. The 120 crosscut disclosed a wide vein 
zone with a m11 amount of high-grade uranium-lead-silver ore 
Samples, by the applicant, across 2 feet assayed. 3.44 and 3435%U3080 


In 1955, work carried the shaft to the 220 level and again 
the vein was cut in a crosscut. A 38-foot drift shoved a narrow 
vein which continues to the face. A sample by the applicant at the 
face assayed:--	 - 


No. Width U308	 Pb % Zn % Au oz./ton Ag oz./ton 


107 3' --	 14.8 2.5 0.09 1.2


Other samples show as ntch as 00151% U308, but no high assays like 
those of samples at the 120 level are reported.. 	 - 


A raise was 'started in the best looking material showing 
in the 220 level' and driven upward. for 45 eet. The- raise was in 
ore for about 12eet. A 9-foot subdrift from the raiie at that 
Point shows 3.1 feet of ore in the face. No assays for U308 are given. 







A small stope was driven, above the 120 level. As shown 
in section (map 6) the vein pinched 25 feet above the level. No 
assay map is given 


The production of the mine, considering the work done, is 
not inressive. Abüt a carload of $1i000 ore was shipped from 
near the surface. During 1955 about. 170 tons of ore was mined, 
probably from the atcpe above the 120 level and from the drift and 
raise at the,220 level; 6-1/3 tons of 3108%.lead'orevas shipped 
The ore occurs as pods, blebs, stringers and lenses along the 
fissure zone. The fissure zone is a wide (up to 28 feet) fault 
zone within which openings cannot be Iiheld, without timbering. 


The work now proposed would further explore the Hattie 
vein on. the 220 .-foot level. Except that the vein or fault, zone 
appears to be continuous for several thousand feet no surface 
showings are noted which make definite targets for the proposed 
work.. Lenses elm" r to those already encountered may be expected 
but such have hot justified. the ..work d, and they do not lend. much 
support to the application for more' vork 


An on the ground appraisal of the work done in 1955 is 
probably warranted. Refe'ral to the Field Team for appropriate 
action is reconmiend.ed..


L


N. E. Nelson 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


IN REPLY REFER TO:.











OF .	 . 


in UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	


Ilk B q . 
ft-,--LZZ UREAU OF' MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	
FES	 1956 


February 14, 1956 


Re: DMEA-4170 (Pb-U3o8; $18,945.50) 
Rustler Mining Company 
Casper, Wyoming 


MemorandumV	 52 Claims, Mineral Hill Mining 
District 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, DMEA	 Blaine County, Idaho 


From:	 0. M. Bishop, Branch of Base Metals 


Subject: Application dated January 27, 1956 and docketed February 9, 1956 


The applicant controls 52 contiguous claims in 3 groups. The 
area has had considerable prospecting and perhaps some limited produc-
tion in its early history. Recent_production is reported to have been 
confined to one car of $40 per ton ore shipped in 1953 and 170 tons 
mined in 1955 from which 6 tons of sorted ore assaying 31.8 percent 
lead was shipped. 


In 1952, 165 feet of crosscut and 120 feet of drift were 
driven and In 1954 and 1955, 235 feet of inclined shaft were sunk with 
crosscutting and drifting on the 120 and 220 levels in the.Hattle vein. 
Samples reported from the 120 level suggest high grade but spotty values 
In uranium and lead, while those presented on Map 7 of the 220 level 
indicate an ore shoot in excess of 25 feet long, 2.25 feet wide assaying 
about 6 percent lead, 2 percent zinc azd about 0.10 percent U308. 


Although these values are not commercial, it would appear 
that with the shaft and crosscuts now giving access to the vein, 
careful consideration should be given, to the merit of the l OO feet of 
further exploration proposed on the 220-foot level. 


I recommend that the application be referred to the field 
team for field examination and review. 


0. M. Bishop
 


Copy to - Division of Minerals 
Branch of Base Metals (2) 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, Rn. 5222 
Mr. Geehan, Rn. 3608 
Files
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UNITED STATES
RIC 44, 0—	 All DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES	
t 14195S 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


F.brer1 1k, 1956 


Soliro (4o $8,$u.5o) 
t1.r aing Ccspaz 


*sp.r, Vting 
t 1a1, *in.ral. 1111 *thing 


•	 )istxict 
To:	 L 1. GrisvoU IMI&	 $isiae Cowit, Zd*bo 


rival	 04, K. *ishap, Breech ot Bet. ste1s 


•	 ftted 4sonry 21, 1956 *U dock.teL 7.bxey9, 1956 


.1i.st ontroln 52 eastiguoss tUlm in 3 ospe. The 
ares hen bed eomsU*rs1. proep.ettag eM parbsp nose liiUt.d prode 
tics in it. .erli bis*orr. Ioee*t p*,ol*ctios is reported to hsw. been 
.ostise'd to ens ear of *0 per toe ore *hi.4 is 1953 aa4 ITQ toss 
siaM is 195 fros irbich 6 toss of ssrM or, *assyin 31.8 percent 
1es& Vow ehiM. 


In 1952, 201 1 tent of croesent aM 120 tent of drift vore 
&'tyes aM is 195 s aM 1955, 235 feet of imcUssd sheft i'sre simL vith 
oro.sauttiat aM drUti*g ci the 120 aM 220 Z.v*ls is the little rvtn. 
$s1.s reported fros tb. 120 level asgsqt h1 grede bet apott7 iraluse 
is irs*i end bed, vhile those i asetd os1 7 of the 220 1.vi1 
isdieste en ore *boot in emeens of *5 tent loa 2.25 feet V" * sensizag 
sbatt 6 percent 1esd, 2 perest $ue eM ebost 0.10 percent O08. 


Llthe*gh thsee islues are not ct.rcis1, it wAat ap,enr 
that with the sheft aM croaneste ao gLvia nooses to the vels, 
careful .iderstios shecid be given to the merit of the 4o0 tent of 
further .lorsticm proposed on the 320teot level. 


• •	 • I r.eceM thet the	 tentes be reerrsd to the fi.ld 
tes* for fi.3.d . w iesti eM review. 


o	 Bishop


0. 19,. Bishop 


Co to Bivistos of Ilinerela 
• •	 uehofisse$st.Js(2)	 • '••• • •	 ; • 


Br. iIlsg.sz4, Be. 5222 
Br. Gosbes, Be. 36Q8 
Files











Fehruy 10, 1956 
Subject: DMEL4170 
Re: Exploration Assistarice 


Rustler Mining Comp 	 Rustler Mine 


E. 3r4 Street 
Casper, rvyoming 


Gentlemen:


The receipt of your application dated JAMLW7 27, 1956, 


for exploration assistance undex' the Defense Production Act of.190, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number Dr14170 


and referred to the ae Metals Divis4Lon. 


Kindly identify ctll future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E, Adams, Chief 
Operations, Control and 
Statistics Diytsion.


'Q3Z







• Memorandum'	 • 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region 


'Froth:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of 'Docket Number.  


There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region i 


•	 DMEA - 4170 Rustier ItUdM compur • 


Robert E. Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 


•	 and Statistics Division 


INT.-DUP., SEC., WASH., D.C.	 '	 '	 84855
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


ECEW


FEB D 1956 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 14, Washngton


February 6, 1956 


Mr. George C.. Selfridge 
Chairman, Operating Committee, DMA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: New DMEA application (Lead-Uranium) 
Rustler Mining Company 
Rustler Mine 
Blaine County, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of a revised 
application by the Rustler Mining Company, and three copies of 
a letter dated January 27, 1956, from Mr. William T. Deacon, 
secretary of the company. We have retained one copy.. This 
application was submitted following a discussion between company 
officials and representatives of the Field Team. 


This is a more limited program, and much more feasible., 
than the first proposal which was previously denied (Docket No. 
DMEA-3760), but probably another examination to sample the new 
workings would be required before we could make a recommendation. 


Unfortunately we did not discover when Mr. Deacon was 
here.that the consents to lien which accompanied the original 
application were on an obsoletejprm. Consequently I have taken 
the liberty of writing to him direct, sending the new forms and 
asking him to obtain new consents to . lien from the owners. 


Sincerely yours, 


Q. . uL 
A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team Reg. I, NW Dist. 


Enclosures 


cc: USBM (2) 
Nickelson
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....	 "	 .	 , 	 U S T	 ER MINING CO? At
r-Y 


	


1	 • ?
	 823 East Third Street	 •	 '.	 ' 


	


. .	 ,	 .	 Casper, lvyoming •	 . . 


	


:•	 .	 Janu-y6 ai, . 1956 


. 	 E. Weissenbor	 .	 . 
Defense lif interal, s 1)1 Qirt1 on .:4iimn istr.ttion 


	


.	 ..  
South. 157 Howard Stret 	 .	 . 


	


. .	 .	 S1.;okno 4, Yshiagton	 .	 . .	 ' ES	 1956 
I 


Zkar Sire	 . 


'.	 .  Enclosed please find fur copies of our DIE uppiiction. 
This should be complete with the exception of the Cotisent to Lien 
forms r;nd the Patent copies d.lin with property rights. These 
were izcluded with our Lust a'pplication (flfli.-3?6')), nd smnc 
there	 been o chtne in th.sc propert) areeen, you advid 
that the orig.inA orth:sühuitcd with, the first tpp1icati 'on could	 W_ 
be usec!. with this oe... ' 	 _I4tdt4, 


We trisb to tlink you aginfcr the epurt-esy extended us at 
the time of our visit to your office lust week,. and for the oppor-
tunit) of discussing the worI cotiip1tcd in 1953, on the. Rus-tl	 .prop- 
'erty. With rerd to the 0 i s c u. s -s A ob of the 	 and 
cconot1cLl i. ieans of.furtlier-a-xplorinV, 	 ilI find 
th2t our 4.p;l.ction requests astxnce for 4' feet o$ lateral 
driftin' 'o"tt thi 22" foot 1 veire I T11. i C I 11elleve -te'Al felt 'ould 
offer conclusive 1nt"1c,.1c,1oIs 	 to the Popsible future of this iie 


•


	


	 SI advised you at the tiie ofur. ieting, ie hv€ two 
difficult problems to contend with urin, the tic tLt t' is cp11 
Co. tiou iz under 'considortiou. The first is the Tiecessity of eepiç 
the worLins 1)uped out 	 tintin€d iitrt L small 	 itçr.ancO 
crew dutin. tii r i'_er diffic l	 iutcr set son9 tnd the second is 
eenin our very eXCeUCtt contm.ct crw toother euring this shut- 


do w' of operatior, 	 id 'wiile t1ice .re certinly our r.rob1ets, cre 
IIOU1d ap;preeite no end any help you ii'ht give in 1ct1in'thi 
aplictio as soon as •ossible. 


I reeuber, Lr. flo'wtrd NicLeIson. pinried on bein i 	 lie
Salmon rOi aronnd February 1, and tkought thut he iht be &lilc to 
et down to h:iley lro:a there soneti..ie next wee& in order to 'mke 


the necessary p operty	 I nc rstind that the liailey area 
is uo 1onr tin.er.r. Nic1el& °sjrisdiction, but ince h is 


	


• ,	 fi jar with the previous work done,! it pi)it be very ,.dvutcgeous 
for him to curry out this inspec14o.n.  


Trustiu th t you w111 advise -us if there i; any uthe' • 
uforL14t.io& oa c't, allet. thuiu 	 you for 'y-ci	 corz'rctioi ir 


this itter, I ai,


Yours very truly, 


ECErVE	 RZThTLL	 Cj	 Y 


JAN 1 195 


	


•	 USGS	 ' cPQKANE WAS(J4 


	


•	 '	 :.	 :	 •	 •	 •	 .	 '•	 '	 '	 '''	 ' '"







(Revised April 1952)	 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


R'ECOVEV


F0	 d Buld  


FEB O1956 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANTsAs 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received --;-
Estimated 
Participation (Government %) 


1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 
mailing address: --------------- iiJLEiJAINIL LCQ.MPANX 
•---------------------------------------------------d---Stree 
•------------------------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 


S
omply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C, or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 
(e) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(e) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
ofit) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether, you require its return to you. 


.
(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 


ints. 
(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5. The exploration project.— (a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if neede 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contactmw 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contra.cts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. , To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellanèous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial 'rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 
• - (h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 


NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or an 
other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


Fx_1 Money	 F1 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated----------------- 27-----------------------------, 195


RUSTLER MINING COMPANY 
(Ap icant) 


By


President 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart 
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S GOVERNMENT PRINTING OEFIC(	 16--66651-1
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RUSTLER MINING COMPANY 	 Form 
835 E 3rd Street	 MF-10j 
Casper, Wyoming 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN. AN EXPLORATION 
PROJECT, PUBUANT TO D.M.E.A. ORDER 1, 
WIDER TEJ 1 DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF	 . . 
1950 , AS ANDED	 . 


•	 .	 1,, NAME OF APPLICANT:, 


(a) Rustler Mining Company
835 E. 3rd Street 
Casper, Wyoming 


•	 ••	 •	 (b) A corporation, Ancorporated in the State 
of Wyoming.. 


(c) Officers:
Fred Hartnett, President •	 . 	 • 	 • 835 E. 3rd Street, 	 . 
Casper, Wyoming 


• •	
• Wi11iamT Deacon, Secretary 


•	 • 835 E. 3rd. Street 


.	
• : •	 :  ming Casper, Wyo  


•	 •.•	 .







RUSTLER Ml ING COMPANY	 Form 
835 E. 3rd Street	 MF-103 
Casper, Wyoming 


3. APPLICANT'S PROPERTY RIGHTS: 


The applicant controls a total of 52 claims in 
7 and 8, T. iN., R. 17E. of the Boise Meridian. The 
claims are held under three separate arrangements 
but are contiguous. For simplicity and clarity the 
legal descriptions of the claims will be discussed 
in three groups below: Group I, patented mining 
claims and milisites held. by LEASE AND OPTION AGREE-
MENT; Group II, patented and unpatented claims held. 
by CONTRACT AND AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE; and Group III, 
claims held by right of :Location. 


(a) LegaL.Descriptioxi: 


Group I: Group I is composed of three (3) patented.. 
lode mining claims and two (2) patented millsites, i.e., 


Donovan Lode and Milisite, Lots 40 A and B. Patent No. 564 
A and B; Donovan No. 3, Lode, Lot No. 42, Patent No. 566; 
and Rustler Lode and Milisite, Lots No. 41 A and B, Patent 
No, 565 A and B, in Section 8, T. lN., R. 17E. of the Boise 
Meridian, Mineral Hill Mining District, Blaine County, Idaho. 


Group II: Group II is comprised of one (1) patented and 


thirteen (13) unpatented mining claims as follows: 


PATENTED: 


Junction Lode, Lot No. 45, Patent No. 892. 
U1PATENTED: 


Treasure Vault, Treasure King, Treasure. Belle, Treasure 


Door, Treasure Prince, Treasure Mountain, Treasure Valley, 


Treasure Basin, Shinola Placer, Mineral Mountain, Silver Vale, 


Gertrude A and Pico Fraction, in Sections 7 and 8, T. iN., 
R. 17E., Boise Meridian, Mineral Hill Mining District, Blaine 


County, Idaho. 


Group III: Group III is made up of thirty-four (34) 


mining claims held by right of location. They are: 


Primitive # 6, Primitive # 7, Primitive # 8, Primitive # 91 
Primitive # 10, Primitive # lOB, Primitive # 11, Primitive # 12, 


S







RUSTLER MINING COMPANY	 Form 
835 E. 3rd Street	 It1F-103 
Casper, Wyoming 


3. (a) Continued. 


Primitive # 13, Primitive 14, Primitive # 20, Primitive 
# 22, Primitive # 22B., Primitive Exploring and Finding 
District # 220, Primitive 28, Primitive 31, Primitive 
# 31B, Primitive Fraction # 1, Primitive Fradtion , 21 
Primitive Fraction 6, Primitive Fraction # 28, Primitive 
Fraction 31, 31 Fraction, Coppertie, Lee Ann, Lee Ann 


Extension, Nafomico, Sabre Fraction, Rex Grande, Alpha 


Fraction, Gamma Fraction, Beta Fraction, Primitive Fraction 


# 10, and Hornet. 


(b) The name of the company is the RUSTLER MINING CO. 


(c) Interest in Land: Under legal description, part 


3(a) above, the mining claims affected by this application 
are listed in three (3) groups, and since they are- held by 


the company by different agreements, the agreements are 
explained by groups below: 


Group I is held by MINE LEASE AND OPTION AGREEMENT with 


Katie Y. Jones, Hailey, Blaine County, Idaho (see copy of 


agreement below). 


Group II is held by CONTRACT AND AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE 


from Harold McClure and Gertrude McClure; Ralph McClure and 


Shirley McClure; and Bertha R. Scovel (see copy of agreement 


below). 


Group III is held by right of location. 


(d.) •Copies of Instruments: On the following pages are 


attached copies of the leases and contracts under which 


Groups I and II are held. 


(e) Liens: There are no Liens or encumbrances against 


the claims held by right of location by the company. 


0







and 
# 22C 


11 


#2 
#6 
#28 
#31 


10


156 
156 
156 
156 
156 
156 
156 
156 
156 
157 
156 
156 
157 
156 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 


RUSTLER MI1G COMPANY 
835 E.-3rd Street 
Casper, Wyoming 


3. (f) Ln2atented Claims, Page and Book: 


Claim Name	 Book Page 


Treasure Vault 
Treasure King 
Treasure Basin 
Treasure Belle 
Treasure Prince 
Treasure Valley 
Treasure Door 
Treasure Mountain 
Mineral Mountain 
Gertrude A. 
Silver Vale 
Shinola Placer 
Pico Fraction 
Junction Lode 45 


Primitive # 6 
Primitive # 7 
Primitive # 8 
Primitive # 9 
Primitive # 10 
Primitive # lOB 
Primitive # 11 
Primitive # 12 
Primitre, #3 
Primitive # 14 
Primitive # 20 
Primitive # 22 
Primitive # 22B 
Primitive Exploring 


Finding District 
Primitive # 28 
Primitive # 31 
Primitive # 31B 
Primitive Fraction 
Primitive Fraction 
Primitive Fraction 
Primitive Fraction 
Primitive Fraction 
31 Fraction 
Coppertie 
Lee Ann 
Lee Ann Extension 
Nafomico: 
Sabre Fraction 
Rex Grande 
Alpha Fraction 
Gamma Fraction 
Beta Fraction 
Primitive Fraction 
Hornet


S


274 
284 
469 
470 
290 
383 
278 
427 


99 
287 
279
403


94


1 
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625 
1 
2 


616 
598 


27 
614 
615 


26 
632 
631 
628 
627 


638 
624 
626 
629 
633 
630 
625 
637 
636 


25 
599 
600 


28 
532 
153 
151 
154 
152 
200 
201 


131 
131 
131 
131 
131 
131 
131 
131 
156
131
131


1 
156 


Patented 


156 
157 
157 
156 
156 
157 
156 
156 
157 
156 
156 
156 
156 
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FE 9 fl56 
OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


Refer to previous application, (Docket # DIVIEA 3760).
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4. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 


(a) The group of claims controlled by the Rustler 


Mining Company has been inactive, except for assessment 


work for a number of years. Several old shafts, tunnels 


and surface cuts give evidence of early mining activity. 


None of these are now accessible and no records are avail-


able on them. 


In 1952, Mr. Bill Brooks of Hailey, Idaho, drove 


165 feet of crosscut and 120 feet of drift (see Map No. 1, 


Docket No. DLEA 3760). This work is partly accessible. 


During the latter part of 1954, Mr. Bill Deacon 


and Mr. Fred Hartnett of the Rustler. Mining Company, 835 E. 
3rd Street, Casper, Wyoming, contracted with Urite Mining 


Company (Mr. Ben Cutler, Mr. Thornley Williams and Mr. Bob 


Douglas) of Halley, Idaho, to sink 130 feet of 450 incline, 
.


	


	 60 feet of crosscut, and 80 feet of drift (see Map No. 2 


Plan and No. 3 Section, Docket No. DA 3760). This work 
is partly accessible. 


During the year 1955 this 450 incline, known as 


the Rustler Shaft, was deepened to 235 feet. A crosscut was 


driven N 110 E on the 220-ft. level. A 38-ft. drift was 


driven west on the Hattie vein (see Map No. 7, this appli-
cation). Further work is being done on the 220-ft. level 


at the present time. 


(b) Past Production: Past production records for the 


old properties controlled by the Rustler Mining Company,:are 


not available, and the claims held by location by the 


company have not as yet been explored. 


Approximately one car of lead-silver ore was shipped 


from near the surface about 100 feet north of the new 


450 incline in 1953. This ore is reported to have netted 


O	
140. per ton. 


During 1955 approximately 170 tons of ore were 


mined. Six and one-third tons of lead ore were shipped to
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: Continued 


(b) Continued 


the United States Smelting, Refining & Mining Company at 


Salt Lake City, Utah. Settlement was made on the basis of 


31.8% lead. An additional seven tons of 30% ore is 


átock-piled at the property. Approximately 157 tons of 


mill grade ore is stock-piled and will be milled, in 1956. 
A composite 200-lb. sample of the total product 


from the 120 level stope assayed by the Colorado School of 


Mines Research Foundation ran 9.59% lead, 1.61% zinc, 
0.04 oz. gold, 1.46 oz. silver per ton. 


(c) Geologic Features: 


General: The properties held by the Rustler 


Mining Company are located near the central part of the 


so-called "Hailey Gold. Belt", Blaine County, Idaho. 


The district is underlain by the granite rocks 


of the Idaho batholith and some of its associated aplitic 


and pegmatitic dikes • At a few places the batholithic 


rocks were exposed 


of the basalt, the 


movements and vein 


the fractures. At 


east west to north 


these fractures.


by deep erosion. Previous to extrusion 


granitic rocks were fractured by earth 


filling materials were introduced along 


least two, and possibly three, parallel 


ast southwest vein systems were formed in 


Mineralization: The mineralogy of the Rustler 


property is relatively simple. Galena, uraninite, sphal-


erite, pyrite, a trace of chalcopyrite, with some siderite 


and quartz are the main vein minerals. 


Galena is the most abundant sulfide on the 120 and 


220 levels of the new work done by Rustler Mining Company. 


It occurs as pods, blebs, stringers and lenses along the 


fissure zone. 


The uraninite as identified by the U. S. Bureau of 


Mines at Albany, Oregon, is a finely divided, black, almost
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4. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 	 Continued. 
(c) Continued 


sooty mineral filling fractures in the fault zone and 


around all other minerals. Secondary uranium minerals 


are found on the 220-ft. level. 


Sphalerite is sparse, but is associated with 


galena and quartz. 


Pyrite is found scattered throughout the vein in 


small quantities. 


•	 Chalcopyrite is rare; it is always associated with 
the other sulfides. 


The siderite is a dark brown, almost black, 


variety that shows up occasionally with the base metals and 


quartz.


Tenor of Ore: The vein on the 120 level of the 
Rustler Mine was not systematically sampled as work 
progressed. As the ground in the vein structure is heavy; 


timber, lagging, and cribbing now obscure and prevent good 


sampling of the vein. In a very short time the 120 level 


beyong the Hattie fault will be inaccessible. 


Samples from 120 level: 


Sample No.	 U308	 Width	 Taken by: 
1	 0.25%	 Spot	 Deacon 
2	 3.44%	 2.0	 Brooks 


3	 3.35%	 2.0	 Brooks 
4	 3.33%	 Spot	 Brooks 


Lead 


5	 9.0 %	 Stope 


6	 22.8%	 Stope 


7	 65.2%	 Stope 


Assay Maps: Samples from the 220 level are 
logged on the geologic map of the 220 level showing locations, 


widths, and metals assayed . for (see Map No. 7 & ).
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44• PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: Continued 


(c) Continued 


Type of Deposit: The deposit is of the vein 


type typical of the Camas district, The vein filling 


material occurs as lenses, pods, and kidneys of sulfides, 


uraninite and quartz irregularly spaced in the fractured 


granitic rocks (see Map No. 2, Docket DMEA No. 3760). 


The veins are actually large faults or fracture 


zones that trend east-west to northwest-southeast across 


the country; the dip normally is about 1150 north or 
northeast.


The fissure zone is intensely altered and bleached, 


with much of the original granitic texture gone for several 


feet in the foot and hanging walls. This wall rock alter-


ation increases in intensity toward the vein. Sericitiza-


tion and kaolinization types of alteration predominate; 


chloritisation and silicification appears to be minor and 


'local. Sericitization does not show any preference to 


sulfide mineralized areas where the vein is opened in the 


present workings. 


Character of Deposits: Considering the district 


as a whole, the veins occur as fissure fillings along 


moderately low angle faults in the Idaho batholith. Some 


of the veins contain sufficient sulfides to interfere with 


gold. recovery. Toward the eastern end of the district 


argentiferous galena is more abundant and supergene enrich-


ment has locally changed the ore to one relatively rich in 


silver.


The mineralized structure on which the Rustler 


Mine is located has been traced for over one mile. 


The Hattie vein as exposed on the 220-ft. level 


cn be divided into two parts: 


(1) A quartz vein 1.0 to 3.0 ft. thick. 


(2) A strong fault closely associated with the 
quartz vein.
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4. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: Continued 


(c) Continued 


The underground strike of the Hattie structure 


varies from east-west to N 750 W, with an observed dip of 
from 400 to 750 northerly. However, the vein can be 
projected from the 220 level to the 120 level at the 


regional dip of 40 0 to 500 (see Map No. 6). 


Galena, sphalerite and siderite with chalcqpyrite 


and pyrite are found in stringers on the 220 level. 


Several stringers of galena, pyrite, and chalcopyrite of 


from 4 to 8 inches thick are present toward the hanging 


wail side of the quartz vein. 


The plebs or nodules of sulfide minerals on or 


near the fault were probably moved to there present position 
by dragging in the fault. 


Radioactive uranium minerals are in the fault 
• and in the water course through the crushed vein quartz. In 


the fault, higher radioactivity from sooty minerals surrounds 


the sulfide nodules. Iron oxides mask the water course 


minerals but schroeckingerite, gwnmite, and possibly 


becquerelite have been tentatively identified. 


The presence of goethite, limonite, hematite, 


pyromotphite, cerrusite, sulfenite, and psilornelane indicate 


that the 220-ft. level is in the oxide zone of the ore 


shoot. Drag on the fault shows the last movement to be 


normal; that is hanging wall down. Horizontal movement must 


also have occured to give the Hattie structure its thickness 
with changes in strike. 


Ore Possibilities: The problem of finding ore in 


the Hattie structure fails into the realm of structural 


geology. The Hattie fault can be relied upon to stay very 


near to the Hattie quartz vein because of regional weakness 


of the vein. The ore on the 220-ft. level occupies openings 


in the structure at points of changing dip or strike in the
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Casper, Wyoming 


4. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: Continued 


(c) Continued 


Hattie fault or in the Hattie quartz vein. As the vein 


is opened up more on the 220-ft. level and succeeding 


levels the picture of more than one ore shoot filling 


the opened structure will make itself clear. 


In the area where\Rustler shaft explores the 


vein, the vein's strike is N 600 to 800 W dipping 400 to 


500 northerly. At a point 300 ft. west on the same 
elevation exposed at the surface, the Hattie vein strikes 


N 600 W dipping 350 northerly. This outcrop 300 ft. west 


is 150 ft. south of a projection of the Hattie vein on 


strike from the shaft area. These projections are made on 


the shaft collar elevation and demonstrate that the vein 


is not a plane surface. The two possible explanations 


are offset by faulting and change in strike of the vein. 


..	
Variations in the strike and dip provide ills 


openings for ore shoots ae graphically shown on Maps 
Nos. 9 & 10. 


Galena is present at variations in dip of the 


vein on the 120 and. 220 levels. Uranium minerals on the 


220 level are probably partly leached from above. The 


original or primary uranium came up through the fault as 


the fourth or last stage of mineralization. 
Thus, both geological and physical conditions 


point to exploration laterally and at depth for ore. 


(d) Accessibility: The property of the Rustler 


Mining Company is approximately 10 miles west of Hailey, 


Idaho. It may be reached. over a well-graded, graveled, 


county road for 9-1/2 miles, then 3 miles of improved mine 


road into the Rustler shaft. 
Hailey, Idaho is on the Union Pacific Railroad 


and both State and Federal highways connect the nearby 


*
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4. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: Continued 
(a) Continued 


cities. The town has a population of about 1,500 people 


and ample living accommodations can be found. 


(e) Availability of Manpower, etc.: There are 


numerous small mines in the vicinity of Halley, Idaho, 


and sufficlnt experienced miners are available for labor 


requirements. 


Special materials and supplies can be brought 


in by trucks from Twin Falls or Pocatello, Idaho, or from 


Salt Lake City, Utah. Lumber and general haware supplies 


are wailable locally. 


Water can be developed from springs in the draw 


to the west of the mine or piped in from Rock Creek, several 


thousand feet away.
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5. THE EXPLORATIONPROJECT: 


(a) The project is designed to-explore for lead 
and uranium. 


(b) The Company wishes to explore laterally on the 
220-ft. level the mineralized structure that has been. 
opened to date in the Hattie vein. 


The Company proposeS to accomplish this explor-
ation by drifting .laterally in the Hattie vein a total 
distance of 400 feet, as shown on attached maps Nos. 9 
and 10.


(c) Working Time: The work will start within 30 days 
of approval of this application, and will be completed 
within 90 days after starting. 


O
(d) Operating Experience and Background of Applicants: 


The officials of the company are thoroughly experienced 
in mining. Fred Hartnett, President, William Deacon, 


Secretary, and Henry Burgess, Treasurer, developed the 


Little Beaver uranium property near Moab, Utah and were 


concerned in development of the LSa1le Property. 


The actual development work will be carried on by 


mine contractors Ben Cutler, Tbornley Williams, and Bob 
Douglas, Hailey, Idaho. These men and their crew have had 
over 20 years' experience in the mines around Hailey, Idaho. 
They have developed numerous prospects and have also done 
contract work for the Triumph Mine, Hailey, Idaho. 


Engineering and geological supervision will be 


under the direction of James H. Bright, Mining Geologist, 
who has been in charge of the work program just completed, 
which included sinking to the 220 ft. level.
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6, ESTIMATE OF COSTS: 


(a) Independent Contracts: 
400 ft. of drifting @$40. per foot . . . $16,000.00 


(b) Labor, Supervision, Consultants: 
Engineering and geological super-
vision, 15 days @ $35. per day .	 . .	 475.00 


(c) Operating materials and supplies: 
400 ft. of rail, including spikes, 
fish plates, and bolts, @$l.60 per ft.	 640.00 
Air and water lines, 2" 


2" - 650 ' @ 380 per foot.	 ......	 247.00 
1" - 650 ' @ 220 per foot........ 


Ventilation tube, 
8" - 650' @ 400 per foot ........26Q.O0 


q 
(a) Operating Equipment: 


Hoist rental, 3 months @ $175. per month	 525.00 
Blower and motor for vent., 3. months 
@ $60. per month. . . .........10.00 


Sump pump rental, 3 months @ $750 


	


per month. . . . ............	 225.00 
(e) Rehabilitation and Repairs: None. 
(f) New buildings, Improvements, Installations: 


None 
(g) Miscellaneous: 


Sample assaying . . . .	 . .......	 250.00 
$18,945.50


.
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7. FINANCING: 


(a) The. applicant will be prepared to furnish its 
share of the cost of the proposed exploration project. 


(b) The applicant proposes to furnish its share of 
the costs as. outlined with raoney.


40
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